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Airfare

Hotel accommodations

Cruise

Motorcoach transportation

Meals 
(B) Breakfast, (L) Lunch, (BL) Box Lunch, (D) Dinner

Select alcoholic beverages 

Train

INCLUSIONS:

Journey to some of the world’s 
most fascinating places, and revel in 
unforgettable experiences with like-
minded travelers.

Crafted and handpicked to meet your 
interests, the Provident Group Travel 
collection offers a wide choice of 
dates, destinations, and experiences. 
On every trip, you’ll be escorted by a 
Provident Travel Tour Director. They’ve 
seen the must-sees and done the 
must-dos, and they will show all of it 
to you. And, there’s no need to worry 
about the “little things.” We take care of 
all the details, like tickets, reservations, 
and transportation†—because this is 
your vacation, and you deserve to 
enjoy every little moment.

Cruise, tour, or motorcoach tour, 
the choice is yours. Join us for an 
incredible journey.

Group Department:  
513-763-3080
 
HARPER’S STATION
11309 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, OH 45249

HYDE PARK PLAZA
3880 Paxton Road, Suite P
Cincinnati, OH 45209
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – DENVER, CO  |  August 13 
Join Provident Travel for this fabulous rail journey. We’ll depart the Cincinnati 
airport for Denver, CO—the “Mile High City.” A welcome reception will be 
followed by an included dinner with your fellow travelers. (D) 

PALISADE, CO  |  August 14 
This morning, we’ll experience the Georgetown Loop Railroad. This railroad 
connected the thriving mining towns of Georgetown and Silver Plume, with 
horseshoe curves and four bridges across Clear Creek. Tonight, enjoy a 
winemaker’s dinner at the award-winning Wine Country Inn. (B, D) 

PALISADE, CO  |  August 15 
Today, we’ll visit Colorado National Monument, where a special evening awaits 
us. Experience an outdoor, sunset dinner served on the rim of the canyon, with 
the most breathtaking views of the West. (B, D) 

DURANGO, CO  |  August 16 
This morning, we’ll depart for the San Juan Mountains. Home to the scenic 
Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad. This railroad, which winds 
through canyons in the remote wilderness of the two-million-acre San Juan 
National Forest, has been voted one of the “Top Three Most Exciting Train 
Journeys in the World.” (B, D)

DURANGO, CO  |  August 17 
Today, we’ll visit Durango. From local history and railroad museums to the 
ancient cliff dwellings of Mesa Verde National Park, Durango is truly where the 
Old West survived and the new one thrives. Tonight, we’ll dine at the historic 
Strater Hotel—Durango’s most prominent downtown landmark. (B, D) 

ALAMOSA, CO  |  August 18 
Today’s adventure includes lunch on the mountain as we chug along the 
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. The picturesque journey unfolds as soon as 
the train, pulled by its powerful locomotive, leaves Chama Station. (B, L)

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO  |  August 19 
Today, we’ll visit the stunning Garden of the Gods. This afternoon, we’ll check 
into The Cliff House, a AAA Four Diamond Award-winning, historic country inn 
at the base of Pikes Peak. The afternoon is at your leisure to relax or shop in 
Manitou Springs. (B, L) 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO  |  August 20 
Today, we’ll board the Pikes Peak Cog Railway for our last great rail 
experience. A trip up “America’s Mountain” is certainly a bucket-list 
experience. You’ll discover what inspired Katharine Lee Bates to write 
“America the Beautiful.” (B, L) 

DENVER, CO – CINCINNATI, OH  |  August 21 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your trip home. (B)

8 Nights  |  August 13 – 21, 2022 
Denver, Colorado 

Come ride through majestic Colorado. This tour 
features amazing trains, breathtaking scenery, and 
so much local history. Enjoy award-winning wine 
and an unforgettable sunset dinner on the rim of a 
canyon as your journey unfolds on the rails.

TOURS

4

TRAINS & PARKS
OF COLORADO

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double .............................................................................. $3,925

Single ................................................................................ $4,625

Deposit ...........................$250 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ................................................. Due by August 1, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

Deluxe motorcoach transportation

8 nights hotel accommodations

16 meals: 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches, and 5 dinners, including 
dinner on the canyon rim of Colorado National Monument 
and a wine-pairing dinner at Wine Country Inn

4 train rides: Georgetown Loop Railroad, Durango & 
Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, Cumbres & Toltec Scenic 
Railroad, and Pikes Peak Cog Railway

Colorado National Monument

Mesa Verde National Park

Provident Travel Tour Director
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3 Nights  |  September 1 – 4, 2022 
New York City, New York 

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double ........................................................................................$2,195

Single ........................................................................................ $2,565

Deposit .............................. $600 per person, due with your reservation

Final Payment ...........................................................Due by August 1, 2022

AUTUMN IN NYC
BROADWAY SHOW 
TOUR

The Big Apple awaits with show-stopping adventures. Enjoy 
shopping, city lights, and spectacular Broadway productions. 
The Music Man, Beetlejuice – The Musical, and Paradise 
Square—all shows feature orchestra seating. There’s nothing 
like being in New York for Broadway performances.

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – NEW YORK CITY, NY  |  September 1 
Arrive at LaGuardia Airport. We’ll travel directly to the famous Sardi’s 
Restaurant for lunch. Then, we’ll head to the Sheraton Hotel & Towers. Early 
this evening, we’ll go the Marquis Theater for Beetlejuice – The Musical. (L)

NEW YORK CITY, NY  |  September 2 
Enjoy a full day to explore the Big Apple. Dinner is at Ruth’s Chris 
Steakhouse followed by the musical, The Music Man, starring Hugh 
Jackman and Sutton Foster, at the Winter Garden Theater. (D)

NEW YORK CITY, NY  |  September 3 
Another full day to sightsee, shop, and enjoy New York City. Enjoy a 
restaurant of your choice for dinner before we head to the Barrymore 
Theater for the musical, Paradise Square, which was nominated for 10 
Tony Awards. (D)

NEW YORK CITY, NY – CINCINNATI, OH  |  September 4 
Transfer to the airport for our flight back to Cincinnati.

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

Round-trip transfers

3 nights hotel accommodations

Orchestra seats for The Music Man, Beetlejuice – The Musical,  
and Paradise Square

2 meals: lunch at Sardi’s Restaurant and dinner at Ruth’s Chris  
Steak House

Taxes and gratuities on included features 

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – DENVER, CO  |  October 8 
Upon your arrival, you’ll transfer to the beautiful Sheraton Denver Downtown 
Hotel—your home for the night. The day is yours to explore the city.

DENVER, CO – MOAB, UT  |  October 9 
All aboard the California Zephyr for your daytime ride to Grand Junction, CO. 
Enjoy spending time in the very large glass dome area with panoramic views 
of the magnificent countryside. Here you’ll be transferred to the beautiful Red 
Cliffs Lodge in Moab, UT—your home for the next four nights. (D)

MOAB, UT  |  October 10 
You’ll depart for a scenic raft trip on the Colorado River. Travel upstream from 
Red Cliffs and launch the rafts at Hittle Bottom. The rest of the day is free to 
enjoy the amenities and activities available at Red Cliffs Lodge. An optional trip 
to Moab will be arranged. Or, you may wish to hike or go horseback riding. (B)

MOAB, UT – DEAD HORSE POINT STATE PARK  |  October 11 
Meet your guide and travel to Dead Horse Point State Park. You’ll see the 
expanse of Canyonlands National Park stretching to the south and the mighty 
Colorado River 2,000 feet below. This afternoon, you’ll visit Arches National 
Park for sightseeing and a short hike. (B, BL)

MOAB, UT – CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK  |  October 12 
Relax on your own before your afternoon tour, or kick-off a full day of exciting 
activities in the “Adventure Capitol of Utah” with an optional morning tour. 
Later, depart on an afternoon Jet Boat Tour of Canyonlands National Park on 
the Colorado River. Tonight, enjoy a cowboy cookout at the lodge. (B, L, D)

MOAB, UT – CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK  |  October 13 
Experience a drive on one of America’s most spectacular roads—Scenic 
Highway 12. Drive over Boulder Mountain with spectacular views of the Water 
Pocket Fold and beyond. You’ll arrive at Bryce Canyon National Park for some 
light hiking along the rim and an afternoon of exploration. (B, BL, D)

BRYCE CANYON, UT – ZION NATIONAL PARK  |  October 14 
Spend the day at Zion National Park and enjoy wonderful, narrated bus and 
tram rides that take you to all the points of interest. Late this afternoon, you’ll 
return to your hotel to freshen up before a farewell dinner. (B, D)

BRYCE CANYON, UT – CINCINNATI, OH  |  October 15 
Enjoy breakfast before checking out and driving to Salt Lake City for your 
non-stop Delta Airlines flight to Cincinnati this evening. You’ll arrive home with 
wonderful memories of your Utah Adventure. (B)

7 Nights  |  October 8 – 15, 2022 
Denver, Colorado to Salt Lake City, Utah 

Join us on this exciting rail adventure out West. 
Enjoy panoramic views of spectacular scenery 
while visiting Canyonlands National Park, Bryce 
Canyon National Park, Zion National Park, and 
more wonderful destinations.

RED CLIFFS  
ADVENTURE BY RAIL

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double ................................................................................. $3,299

Single ................................................................................... $4,099

Triple/Quad ......................................................................... $3,099

Deposit ............................. $300 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ................................................... Due by August 5, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

Round-trip transfers

Deluxe motorcoach transportation

One-way Amtrak fare from Denver to Grand Junction

7 nights hotel accommodations

13 meals: 6 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2 box lunches,  
and 4 dinners

All sightseeing and admissions as mentioned

Baggage handling

Taxes and gratuities on included features 

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – PHILADELPHIA, PA  |  October 14 
We’ll stay at the Sofitel Hotel, located in the city center near the Rodin 
Museum, City Hall, Liberty Place, and other landmarks. America’s first 
capital city is rich with history. This evening, join our Tauck Tour Director 
for a welcome cocktail reception and dinner. (D)

PHILADELPHIA, PA  |  October 15 
Visit the Museum of the American Revolution for a guided tour of the 
immersive galleries and interactive exhibits. A horse-drawn carriage ride 
will take us through the historic district to tour Independence Hall, where 
the Declaration of Independence and Constitution were debated and 
signed, and we’ll see the iconic Liberty Bell. (B)

VALLEY FORGE, PA – GETTYSBURG, PA  |  October 16 
This morning, we’ll visit Valley Forge National Historical Park, where 
George Washington assembled 13 ragtag militias into the Continental 
Army of the American Revolution. Then, we’ll visit the Park’s Interpretive 
Center and watch the film as we’re surrounded by a massive cyclorama 
painting—a striking visual depiction of Pickett’s Charge. (B, L, D)

HARPERS FERRY, WV – BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS  |  October 17  
Join our Gettysburg expert and explore battlefields, take in pivotal sites, 
and hear stories such as the defense of Little Round Top, the “Killer 
Angels,” and Pickett’s Charge. We’ll continue to Harpers Ferry, WV, and 
visit a village brought to life by a Ken Burns film vignette. (B, L, D)

MONTICELLO, VA – CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA  |  October 18 
Enjoy a guided visit to Monticello, the beloved home of U.S. President 
Thomas Jefferson. After lunch, we’ll become acquainted with the 
University of Virginia’s landmark Rotunda and grounds. Next, a private 
presentation on “Slavery, the Plantation, and the Civil War” by Dr. Leni 
Sorensen. (B, L)

RICHMOND, VA  |  October 19 
Enjoy a private, guided tour of the Virginia State Capitol building, followed 
by a drive to see the historic Jackson Ward, downtown, and the Capitol 
area. We’ll continue to Colonial Williamsburg, where the cobblestone 
streets and buildings have been beautifully restored. (B, L, D)

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG, VA  |  October 20 
At your leisure, explore Colonial Williamsburg, where you’ll see 
interpreters dressed in 18th-century attire. Step back in time as 
you encounter local residents, from artisans and tradespeople to 
militiamen and ordinary citizens. Discover a wide array of activities and 
demonstrations throughout the day. (B)

MT. VERNON, VA – WASHINGTON, D.C.  |  October 21 
This morning, we’ll visit the estate of America’s first president, George 
Washington, and explore the state-of-the-art interactive museum, the 18th-
century mansion, and the landscaped grounds. Later, we’ll arrive at The 
Willard InterContinental—a historic hotel near the White House. (B, L, D)

WASHINGTON, D.C.  |  October 22   
Today begins with a tour of iconic sites, such as the White House, Capitol 
Hill, the National Mall, the Washington Monument, and the Jefferson 
Memorial. On our visit to the Lincoln Memorial, we’ll have an opportunity 
to see the memorial to those who served in World War II, the Korean War, 
and the Vietnam War. (B)

WASHINGTON, D.C.  |  October 23 
Today, we’ll visit the Rotunda of the National Archives for a private 
viewing of the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the 
Bill of Rights. We’ll go behind the scenes to learn how modern archival 
techniques preserve historic documents. Tonight, a farewell reception  
and dinner. (B, D)

WASHINGTON, D.C. – CINCINNATI, OH  |  October 24 
Transfer from our hotel to the airport for our return flights home. (B)

Travel back in time and experience historic places 
where American democracy was born and fought 
over. From the earliest settlement to the Colonial 
era, the Revolutionary War to building a Republic, 
and the Civil War—this is America’s story.

10 Nights  |  October 14 – 24, 2022 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
to Washington, D.C.

IN FREEDOM’S 
FOOTSTEPS

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double ...................................................................................... $5,390

Single ......................................................................................... $6,475

Deposit .................................... $850 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ...........................................................Due by August 1, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip economy airfare

Round-trip transfers

Deluxe motorcoach transportation

Premier accommodations for 10 nights

21 meals: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 6 dinners

Hotel luggage handling, taxes, and admissions on included 
features

Provident Travel Tour Director 
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5 Nights  |  February 28 – March 5, 2023 
Crystal River, Florida

Manatees are naturally curious, affectionate, and as playful 
as a golden retriever. The water warmed by Crystal River’s 
natural geothermal springs attracts the largest concentration 
of manatees in the world—there are 900+ wanting to nuzzle, 
tickle, and show off just for you. 

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – CRYSTAL RIVER, FL  |  February 28  
Arrive at the Manatee Capital of the World, Crystal River Plantation. Meet 
your tour guide and ambassador and enjoy every imaginable aquatic 
adventure surrounded by fantastic scenery and some amazing wildlife. 
This evening, enjoy a welcome dinner at the resort. (D)

CRYSTAL RIVER, FL  |  March 1 
See West Indian manatees from an underwater observatory. Head to the 
Discovery Center for hands-on experiences about Florida’s environment. 
In the afternoon, enjoy a river ride at Kings Bay and sail around the 
Crystal River National Wildlife Refuge. Tonight, a sunset cruise to dinner at 
Cracker’s Restaurant. (B, D)

CRYSTAL RIVER, FL  |  March 2 
Today, head to Weeki Wachee Springs State Park and watch a 
performance of The Little Mermaid. Then, cruise down the Anclote River 
into the Gulf of Mexico, looking for dolphin, manatees, sea turtles, and 
tropical foliage. You’ll also see the restored and operational Historic 
Anclote Lighthouse on Anclote Island. (B)

CRYSTAL RIVER, FL  |  March 3 
Today, visit Duval Island in historic Floral City and get some of Florida’s 
finest citrus. Lunch will be a Florida BBQ with entertainment by a local folk 
singer. Later, take a thrilling ride down the Withlacoochee River swamps 
looking for the Florida alligator on Wild Bill’s Airboat Tour. (B, L)

CRYSTAL RIVER, FL  |  March 4 
The day is yours to explore. Your tour ambassador, as well as the activities 
director at the resort, will be available to help you plan your day. (B, D)

CRYSTAL RIVER, FL – CINCINNATI, OH  |  March 5 
Bid goodbye and return home with manatee memories. (B)

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double ...................................................................................... $2,250

Single .........................................................................................$2,725

Triple/Quad ...............................................................................$2,150

Deposit .....................................$100 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ........................................................Due by January 6, 2023

MANATEES, 
MERMAIDS & 
MARINE LIFE 
GALORE

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

5 nights hotel accommodations 

9 meals: 5 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 3 dinners 

Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park & manatee viewing

Three Sisters Springs, winter home of the manatees

Afternoon river cruise on Crystal River, dolphin cruise, and 
evening sunset cruise

Whispering Oak Winery

Provident Travel Tour Director



TROPICAL 
COSTA RICA

8 Nights  |  March 18 – 26, 2023  
San Jose, Costa Rica 

Lush forests and stunning waterfalls, rumbling 
volcanoes and endless coastlines, Costa Rica is 
teeming with exotic plants and incredible animals. 
Luxuriate on fine sandy beaches. Spend nights in 
a lush cloud forest. Everywhere you turn, you’ll 
find a slice of paradise and so much more.

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double .............................................................................. $2,398

Single ................................................................................ $2,898

Triple/Quad ..................................................................... $2,368

Deposit ...........................$600 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ...............................................Due by January 2, 2023

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

8 nights hotel accommodations 

14 meals: 8 breakfasts and 6 dinners 

Coffee plantation tour

Monteverde Cloud Forest tour

Lake Arenal cruise with views of the volcano

Cano Negro guided riverboat tour

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA  |  March 18 
Your trip to Costa Rica opens in the colorful capital city of San Jose, the 
perfect place to relax and soak up the sights as your adventure begins.

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA – GUANACASTE, COSTA RICA  |  March 19 
Welcome to the Central Valley. Begin with a tour of a local coffee plantation 
highlighting the history and cultivation of this driver of the Costa Rican 
economy. This afternoon, arrive in breathtaking Guanacaste and take in the 
mesmerizing ocean views. (B, D)

GUANACASTE, COSTA RICA  |  March 20 
Fun in the sun is in store today as you explore the nearby beaches, or simply 
relax by the pool and take advantage of your resort’s lovely amenities. Visit the 
delightful beach town of Samara and soak in the spectacular colors as the sun 
illuminates the natural landscape. (B, D)

GUANACASTE, COSTA RICA – MONTEVERDE, COSTA RICA  |  March 21 
Visit the secluded Monteverde Cloud Forest, where trees grow to heights of 
100 feet. Set off on a nature walk through this spectacular ecosystem, where 
you’re sure to encounter many incredible species of flora and fauna. You may 
be lucky enough to spot the elusive quetzal. (B, D)

MONTEVERDE, COSTA RICA  |  March 22 
Explore one of the world’s largest butterfly gardens. Then, choose a leisurely 
paced “Hanging Bridges” walking tour or an exhilarating ride on one of the 
longest canopy zipline tours in Costa Rica. Tonight, an expert-led discussion 
about the migratory birds that flock to Costa Rica. (B, D)

MONTEVERDE, COSTA RICA – ARENAL, COSTA RICA  |  March 23 
Uncover the importance of conservation in Costa Rica during a visit to a tree 
nursery. Cross beautiful mountainous landscapes to Arenal, where spectacular 
views of the famous volcano await your discovery. Enjoy a delightful cruise on 
Lake Arenal. Then, taste your way through a cooking demonstration featuring 
local ingredients. (B, D)

ARENAL, COSTA RICA  |  March 24  
Embark on a Cano Negro guided riverboat trip in a covered canoe known as 
a panga. Go in search of caimans, river otters, sloths, monkeys, river turtles, 
exotic birds, and rare butterflies. Later, return to Arenal for the chance to relax 
during an optional spa visit. (B)

ARENAL, COSTA RICA – SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA  |  March 25 
Today, get a little whimsical as we journey to the charming town of Zarcero to 
explore its fanciful topiary garden. Continue to San Jose to see the treasures 
of the city on a panoramic tour. See the bustling Plaza de Cultura. This evening, 
bid farewell to paradise over a wonderful dinner with your fellow travelers. (B, D)

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA – CINCINNATI, OH  |  March 26 
Depart for home with fabulous memories of your Costa Rican adventure. (B)

TOURS
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
& CALIFORNIA

ITINERARY

SEATTLE, WA  |  June 25 
Your tour opens with an overnight stay in Seattle, where you’ll get to know your 
fellow travelers at the welcome dinner. (D)

SEATTLE, WA – PORTLAND, OR  |  June 26 
Explore Seattle’s colorful waterfront area. Travel by ferry across Puget Sound. 
Stop at Mount St. Helens Visitor Center. Travel on to Portland. (B)

PORTLAND, OR – COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE, OR  |  June 27 
Walk among thousands of roses at the International Rose Test Garden. Take 
in unforgettable views of Mt. Hood, the Columbia River, and Multnomah Falls. 
Enjoy a wine tasting and dinner at a local restaurant. (B, D)

PORTLAND, OR – NEWPORT, OR – NORTH BEND, OR  |  June 28 
On the way to the Oregon coast, journey through the Willamette Valley. Stop 
in the seaside town of Newport. End your day strolling North Bend’s lively 
boardwalk, perched along scenic Coos Bay. (B, D)

NORTHBEND, OR – EUREKA, CA  |  June 29 
Drive to Bandon State Natural Area and travel along the striking Beach Loop. 
Enjoy a cruise up the Rogue River. Then, journey through Redwood National 
Park. Tonight, dine at a lumber-camp style cookhouse on Humboldt Bay. (B, D)

EUREKA, CA – SAN FRANCISCO, CA  |  June 30 
Return to the splendid grandeur of the redwood forest as you traverse the 
“Avenue of the Giants.” Tonight, enjoy dinner on your own at one of the many 
restaurants in sparkling San Francisco. (B)

SAN FRANCISCO, CA  |  July 1 
Today, join a local guide to hear stories of the city’s past and present as you 
drive past its famous landmarks, including Fisherman’s Wharf and the Presidio. 
After a farewell lunch, the remainder of the day is all yours to explore. (B, L)

SAN FRANCISCO, CA  |  July 2 
Say a fond farewell to the Pacific Northwest and California, as well as the new 
friends you’ve made along the way. 

7 Nights  |  June 25 – July 2, 2023  
Seattle, Washington  
to San Francisco, California  

Begin your tour in lush, green Seattle. From there, 
visit famous landmarks, tour local vineyards, dine 
in enchanting restaurants, and stroll through 
glorious rose gardens. Cruise up the Rogue River 
for spectacular scenery and majestic wildlife. 
Complete your tour in the always-welcoming  
San Francisco.  

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Double  ............................................................................. $3,859

Single ................................................................................ $4,559

Deposit ...........................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ................................................... Due by April 10, 2023

INCLUSIONS

7 nights hotel accommodations 

11 meals: 6 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 4 dinners

All sightseeing and admissions, as mentioned 

Baggage handling 

Taxes and gratuities on included features 

Provident Travel Tour Director



9 Nights  |  November 3 – 12, 2022 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
Aboard the Celebrity Equinox®

Starting in 1984, as a suggestion by former Cincinnati Red’s 
General Manager Bill Bergesh, this cruise has become 
an uninterrupted annual event. This year, we’ll enjoy the 
company of Marty & Amanda Brennaman, Jack & Jolene 
Billingham, Rawly & Sandra Eastwick, Jim & Lyn Maloney, and 
Dimitri & Lisa Young.

ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – FORT LAUDERDALE, FL  |  November 3 
Join us on the beautiful Equinox® and set sail for the southern Caribbean.

AT SEA  |  November 4 
Take the time to recharge before the next adventure. Lounge by the pool, 
be spoiled at the spa, and sample the onboard cuisine.

GEORGETOWN, GRAND CAYMAN  |  November 5 
Explore world-class restaurants, designer boutiques, and duty-free 
shopping. Plus, enjoy white sand beaches, blue water, and coral reefs. 

AT SEA  |  November 6 
Experience luxuriously updated bars and lounges, savor culinary 
adventures, or take a fitness class and relax in the spa. 

ORANJESTAD, ARUBA  |  November 7 
Snorkelers can view vibrant coral reefs, tropical fish, and eerie 
shipwrecks. On land, find exceptional spas, restaurants, and bars. 

WILLEMSTAD, CURAÇAO  |  November 8 
Explore the backstreet cafés, shops, museums, and galleries in town. Visit 
17th-century Fort Amsterdam. Swim with dolphins. 

KRALENDIJK, BONAIRE  |  November 9 
You’ll enjoy such treats as flamingos, hiking, and the only barefoot casino 
in the Caribbean. Sample restaurants with delicious local fare.

AT SEA  |  November 10 
Revisit your favorite bars, restaurants, and fitness activities. Or... explore 
onboard venues you’ve yet to try.

AT SEA  |  November 11 
Enjoy your last relaxing day at sea.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL – CINCINNATI, OH  |  November 12 
Disembark and return home with a wealth of memories you’ll carry with 
you always.

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Veranda Stateroom ................................................................$2,945

Deposit ....................................$500 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ...........................................................Due by August 1, 2022

38TH ANNUAL  
ALL-STAR BASEBALL 
CRUISE & REUNION

513-763-3080  |  ProvidentTravel.com/Groups 11

CRUISES

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

Round-trip airport to ship transfers

9-night cruise

Classic beverage package

Free Wi-Fi

Two private cocktail receptions and a special gathering with our 
baseball celebrities

Pre-paid shipboard gratuities

Port taxes and government fees

Provident Travel Tour Director



ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – FORT LAUDERDALE, FL  |  December 3 
Flight from Cincinnati to Ft. Lauderdale. Board the Odyssey of the Seas®.

CRUISING  |  December 4 
The day is yours to play any way you like.

LABADEE, HAITI  |  December 5 
Beachside meets mountainside on the shores of Labadee—a Royal 
Caribbean® private destination on Haiti’s northern coast. Here you’ll find 
pristine sands, coral reefs, and jungle-covered hilltops nestling lagoon- 
like bays. 

CRUISING  |  December 6 
The day is yours to play any way you like.

ORANJESTAD, ARUBA  |  December 7 
Welcome to Aruba. Packed with incredible contrasts, you can go from 
relaxing in a tropical paradise to trekking rugged desert in no time. Best of 
all, you don’t have to choose which spots to hit—just which to hit first.

WILLEMSTAD, CURAÇAO  |  December 8 
Explore desert landscapes, rugged cliffs, and secluded beaches full of 
cultural attractions, rich history, and natural scenery. A wide variety of 
island adventures are within reach during your Curaçao cruise.

CRUISING  |  December 9 
The day is yours to play any way you like.

CRUISING  |  December 10 
The day is yours to play any way you like.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL – CINCINNATI, OH  |  December 11 
Disembark and return home.

Relax and recharge on gorgeous strands of 
beaches or be active with snorkeling, hiking, or 
zipline. Discover a treasure trove of attractions, 
rich history, and natural beauty. You’ll unpack 
only once and visit some fantastic ports of call on 
this exciting voyage.

8 Nights  |  December 3 – 11, 2022 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Aboard Royal Caribbean’s 
Odyssey of the Seas®

SOUTHERN 
CARIBBEAN 

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Inside Stateroom .................................................................................... $2,259

Balcony Stateroom ................................................................................. $2,849

Deposit .......................................................$500 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ..........................................................................Due by August 29, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

Round-trip airport to ship transfers

8-night cruise

All meals and entertainment aboard the ship

Pre-paid shipboard gratuities

All taxes on included features

Baggage handling to/from the ship

Provident Travel Tour Director

CRUISES
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – MIAMI, FL  |  January 14 
Flight from Cincinnati to Miami. Board the Riviera.

CRUISING  |  January 15 
From sipping fine vintages at a wine tasting to attending a show-stopping 
performance in the ship lounge, a wonderful spectrum of enriching 
activities and lively entertainment awaits you on board. 

CRUISING  |  January 16 
Discover the unique cultural expertise of an onboard guest speaker, 
indulge in a treatment at Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center, or take a hands-
on cooking class at the Culinary Center. 

BASSETERRE, ST. KITTS  |  January 17 
Soar through the Valley of the Giants on a thrilling zipline, hike to Sofa 
Rock—which is the cap of a still-smoldering volcano—or simply spend the 
day relaxing on one of the many beaches protected by major coral reefs.

KINGSTOWN, ST. VINCENT  |  January 18 
Known as the “City of Arches,” this town is filled with old-world charm. 
Kingstown’s cenotaph is a beautiful monument atop a granite pedestal 
that honors soldiers who died in World War I and II. And St. George’s 
Cathedral houses exquisite galleries.

ROSEAU, DOMINICA  |  January 19 
Experience the natural wonders of this lush island, from the beautiful 
Emerald Pool and dense rainforest to spectacular vistas and rare plants 
and birds. Spend some time snorkeling or try ocean kayaking. Take an 
aerial tram through the tree canopy near Boiling Lake. Or go on a search 
for whales and dolphins.

GUSTAVIA, ST. BARTS  |  January 20 
Tour this beautiful island and marvel at the rugged coastline and its 
unspoiled, upscale atmosphere, unique in the Caribbean for its Swedish 
and French heritage. Enjoy the spectacular beaches and resorts, snorkel 
or dive in the crystalline waters, or see underwater wonders from a semi-
submersible marine vessel.

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO  |  January 21 
Begin in Old San Juan and take notice of the blue-tinged cobblestone 
streets—they were once ballast on Spanish ships. Elsewhere, tour the 
medieval Saint John the Baptist Cathedral, the Museum of Art, and Casa 
del Libro, a repository of priceless documents.

PUERTO PLATA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  |  January 22 
View ancient fossils and insects encased for millions of years in translucent, 
hardened sap at the Amber Museum, stroll among vividly painted Victorian 
mansions, and then take a cable car to the 2,600-foot summit of Pico Isabel 
de Torres for glorious views of the entire Amber Coast. 

CRUISING  |  January 23 
Soak in the sun with a refreshing drink, poolside. As night falls, gather with 
friends in one of the convivial bars, attend a spectacular production show, 
or take in an unforgettable musical performance.

MIAMI, FL – CINCINNATI, OH  |  January 24 
Disembark and return home.

When cold weather feels like it will never end, 
the Caribbean offers a rainbow of vivid tropical 
colors and endless sunshine that brighten 
flagging spirits and melt winter blues. Spend 
days relaxing and recharging, the way you like, 
and nights entertained under the stars.

10 Nights  |  January 14 – 24, 2023 
Miami, Florida
Aboard Oceania Cruise’s Riviera

ENTICING 
CARIBBEAN

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Concierge Veranda Stateroom ...........................................$4,075

Category B1 – Veranda Stateroom ....................................$4,375

Category B4 – Veranda Stateroom ...................................$3,925

Deposit ....................................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment .................................................... Due by November 1, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare

Round-trip airport to ship transfers

10-night cruise 

3 OLife Choice inclusions 

2 private cocktail receptions

Pre-paid shipboard gratuities

Port tax and government fees

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – HONOLULU, HI  |  February 17 
Depart Cincinnati and arrive in Honolulu for your one night stay at your  
included hotel.

HONOLULU, OAHU  |  February 18 
Enjoy a morning city tour, including Pearl Harbor, prior to boarding the  
Pride of America. 

KAHULUI, MAUI  |  February 19 
A surplus of natural splendor and the genuine hospitality of its people have 
helped make Maui the second most popular island of Hawaii. Explore the 
fascinating history of the town of Lahaina. 

KAHULUI, MAUI  |  February 20 
Plant yourself on a pristine beach and soak in the sun, or take a swing on one 
of the world’s most beautiful golf courses.

HILO, HAWAII  |  February 21 
Enjoy spectacular tropical flowers at every turn. Visit the town’s well-preserved 
historic buildings, which date back to the turn of the century and showcase 
Hawaii’s unique architecture. Home of the active Kilauea Volcano, the Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park is just a drive away.

KONA, HAWAII  |  February 22 
Sunny, warm weather, and crystal blue waters entice visitors to partake in a 
variety of surfside fun. Snorkel amongst a kaleidoscope of tropical marine life. 
Take a surfing lesson, a kayaking trip, or head out to deeper waters for some 
deep-sea fishing. 

NAWILIWLI, KAUAI  |  February 23 
Named after the Wiliwili trees, which once lined its picturesque harbor, the 
lovely port of Kauai is your gateway to what many believe to be Hawaii’s most 
beautiful island. 

NAWILIWLI, KAUAI  |  February 24 
On “The Garden Island,” nature is truly the star, from the dramatic mountains of 
Kokee to the cool rainforests of Haena. And the tradition of the luau adds lively 
entertainment unique to Hawaii. 

HONOLULU, HI – CINCINNATI, OH  |  February 25/February 26 
Disembark and return home. 

9 Nights  |  February 17 – 26, 2023
Honolulu, Hawaii  
Aboard Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
Pride of America

Immerse yourself in the rich culture, incredible 
landscapes, and delicious cuisine of Hawaii on 
this one-of-a-kind cruise. From the lush, fragrant 
vegetation of Kauai and the Big Island’s dramatic 
volcanoes to the famous surfing beaches of  
Oahu, each day is spectacular and every night  
is legendary.

HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Ocean View Stateroom ................................................ $4,905

Balcony Stateroom .........................................................$5,679

Deposit ...........................$700 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ..............................................Due by October 3, 2022

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

1 night hotel accommodations

Honolulu city tour with Pearl Harbor 

7-night cruise

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 6 
Our journey begins with an overnight flight to Amsterdam.

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 7 
Arrive in Amsterdam and check into your hotel. 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 8 
Follow your guide through the charming capital of The Netherlands, with 
its iconic meandering canals, bridges, and distinctive architecture.

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 9 
Enjoy an enchanting cruise along the canal in Haarlem outside of 
Amsterdam, passing historic architecture, bridges, and even a windmill, 
iconic of the region. Later in the day, transfer to your ship. 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS — HOORN,  
THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 10 
Enjoy a scenic cruise through the IJsselmeer to Hoorn, where you have a 
choice of four excursions. Visit a family-run tulip farm with over one million 
tulips. Take a walking tour in Hoorn, visit the Zuiderzee Museum, or go for 
a guided bike ride through the Dutch countryside.

MIDDELBURG, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 11 
After enjoying a scenic cruise through the Delta, you can explore 
medieval Middelburg. If you feel like exploring the city on two wheels, a 
guided bike ride is the perfect choice. Or discover the intriguing history of 
how the Delta works while visiting the Flood Museum. 

GHENT, BELGIUM  |  April 12 
Choose an excursion that fits your interests. Admire Ghent’s canal-side 
architecture and some of its famous sights. Go on a full-day excursion to 
Bruges. Or learn about the art of Belgian chocolate making. 

ANTWERP, BELGIUM  |  April 13 
Explore this trendy city on a tour where you’ll see Antwerp’s Steen Castle, 
Grote Market, and Brabo Fountain, along with the UNESCO-designated 
Cathedral of Our Lady. Later, foodies can go on a culinary tour to indulge 
in chocolate, waffles, and beer, and flower lovers can roam through the 
Floralia, an annual spring flower show.

ROTTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 14 
During the morning, you can go on a walking tour of Rotterdam, 
nicknamed the “Gateway to Europe,” and taste local specialties. Or visit 
Delfshaven, where the Pilgrim Fathers departed on their epic journey. In 
the afternoon, venture to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Kinderdijk, 
a lovely village renowned for having the country’s greatest concentration 
of windmills.

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  April 15 
Spend time ambling through the legendary garden Keukenhof, open only 
nine weeks a year and sometimes referred to as the “Garden of Europe.” 
Then, admire Amsterdam’s historic harbor and canals, where you’ll see 
beautiful homes lining the water and the fabled Skinny Bridge.

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS – CINCINNATI, OH  |  April 16 
Disembark and return home.

7 Nights  |  April 6 – 16, 2023 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Aboard AmaWaterways’ AmaLucia 

CRUISES

TULIP 
TIME

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Category BA – Veranda .................................................... $5,895

Category BB – Veranda ......................................................$5,775

Category D – Window ........................................................ $4,995

Deposit ..................................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ....................................................Due by January 16, 2023

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

2 nights hotel accommodations in Amsterdam

Easter in Europe Tradition

Amsterdam city tour

Haarlem Canal boat ride

7-night cruise 

All shore excursions

Wine, beer, and soft drinks with lunch and dinner

Provident Travel Tour Director

Celebrate spring in The Netherlands and Belgium 
when the Keukenhof Gardens and Floralia 
come alive. Experience the colorful canals and 
whimsical windmills. Revel in the medieval 
architectural treasures. And indulge in Belgian 
treats while savoring the storybook atmosphere 
of the region.
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – FORT LAUDERDALE, FL  |  April 21  
Fly from Cincinnati to Ft. Lauderdale, where you’ll board the Millennium®.

CRUISING  |  April 22 
Take the time to recharge before the next amazing destination. 

CRUISING  |  April 23  
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA  |  April 24 
Cobbled streets, balconies with blooming bougainvillea, and pastel plazas 
make Cartagena one of Latin America’s most photogenic cities. A popular 
port for plunderers and pirates, thrill-seekers will find a perfect mix of old 
and new with a twist of island attitude.

COLÓN, PANAMA  |  April  25 
As the world’s second largest duty-free port, Colón offers abundant 
shopping. It also represents the gateway to numerous sites of ecological 
interest, including Chagres National Park, a 3,000,000-acre rainforest 
preserve, and the Gamboa Rainforest Preserve, which lies within 
Soberania National Park.

PANAMA CANAL (CRUISING)  |  April 26 
The canal is a marvel of engineering, but the area is also a sanctuary 
for sloths, eagles, ocelots, and toucans, thanks to a lush rainforest 
environment and tropical temperatures.

CRUISING  |  April 27 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

PUNTARENAS, COSTA RICA  |  April 28 
Ride horseback through secluded tropical forests or along the wide open 
beach. Plunge below the surface to discover reefs teeming with marine 
life. Spot monkeys, crocodiles, scarlet macaws, and other birds by cruising 
through the mangroves or up the Tárcoles River. 

CRUISING  |  April  29 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

PUERTO QUETZAL, GUATEMALA  |  April 30 
Guatemala’s largest Pacific Ocean port, Puerto Quetzal, offers a wealth 
of activities. Discover Lake Atitlan, the deepest lake in Central America, 
which is surrounded by three volcanoes. The area is rich in Mayan history 
as well as fertile ground for coffee growing.

CRUISING  |  May 1 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

CRUISING  |  May 2 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO  |  May 3 
With scenic beaches and plentiful chances for eco-excursions, Puerto 
Vallarta blends the vibe of a bucolic Mexican fishing village with a 
luxurious resort town. Head downtown for nightlife, shopping, and some 
of the area’s top-rated restaurants. Or visit Los Arcos for a photo of 
preserved Romanesque arches overlooking the bay. 

CRUISING  |  May 4 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

CRUISING  |  May 5 
Lounge by the pool, be spoiled at the spa, taste the delicacies, or explore 
the venues on board.

LOS ANGELES, CA – CINCINNATI, OH  |  May 6 
Disembark and return home.

CRUISES

Venture deep into the Panamanian rainforest, 
meet the locals, and learn the inner workings of 
the fascinating Panama Canal’s locks. Take an 
Eco Cruise on Lake Gatun and explore island 
habitats created during the Canal’s building. 
Uncover legends of pirates and conquistadors 
among the ruins of Panama Viejo.

15 Nights  |  April 21 – May 6, 2023 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
to Los Angeles, California
Aboard the Celebrity Millennium®

PANAMA 
CANAL

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Inside Stateroom ....................................................................$3,450

Outside Stateroom .................................................................$3,995

Veranda Stateroom ............................................................... $5,300

Deposit ....................................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ........................................................Due by January 9, 2023

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

Round-trip transfers

15-night cruise

Classic beverage package

Unlimited Wi-Fi

Pre-paid shipboard gratuities

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC  |  June 14 
Overnight flight from Cincinnati to Prague. 

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC  |  June 15 
Arrive in Prague, Czech Republic and check into our hotel.

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC  |  June 16 
Discover Prague on a city tour or a castle hike. Both will reveal why 
Prague is considered one of Europe’s most attractive cities, with a historic 
city center that’s recognized as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC  |  June 17 
Beer has a long and illustrious history in the Czech Republic, so join a 
tasting and discover some of the very best beer in the world.

REGENSBURG, GERMANY – VILSHOFEN, GERMANY  |  June 18 
Today, we head to Regensburg, one of Germany’s best preserved medieval 
cities, for a guided walking tour. We’ll continue to Vilshofen, where we’ll 
board the ultra-luxurious AmaMagna. Tonight, enjoy a festive Bavarian 
Oktoberfest celebration complete with music, beer, and pretzels.

PASSAU, GERMANY  |  June 19 
Sailing on to Passau, we'll have a walking tour where you'll marvel at 
Passau’s Gothic and Italian Baroque architecture and St. Stephen’s 
Cathedral, with its huge organ. A guided tour to Wernstein or a hike up to 
Veste Oberhaus fortress is offered.

LINZ, AUSTRIA – GREIN, AUSTRIA  |  June 20 
Join a walking tour through the old city of Linz or bike along the Danube. 
For those who love the Sound of Music, enjoy a full-day excursion to 
Salzburg and tour the historic center, Mirabell Gardens, Residenz Square, 
and the Old Market. Tour the charming town of Cesky Krumlov or visit 
Greinburg Castle.

MELK, AUSTRIA – SPITZ, AUSTRIA  |  June 21 
In the morning, visit the magnificent 900-year old Melk Abbey. Then, 
enter the picturesque Wachau Valley and the lovely Baroque village of 
Durnstein. Stroll along its cobblestone streets and enjoy special apricot 
treats. Hike or bike to the historic fortress. Later, enjoy an exclusive wine 
festival, where we'll taste some of the regions famous wines.

VIENNA, AUSTRIA  |  June 22 
Vienna offers a wealth of gems and our city tour will showcase its regal 
splendors. Concluding in the city’s historic city center, enjoy coffee and 
cake at one of the many shops. In the afternoon, visit the UNESCO-
designated Schonbrunn Palace & Gardens, the 1,441-room summer 
residence of the Emperor. 

BRATASLAVA, SLOVAKIA  |  June 23 
Host to the crowning ceremonies of 11 Hungarian kings and queens 
between 1536 and 1830, Bratislava has earned the title of “Coronation 
City of Kings,” as we'll discover during our walking tour. In addition, tours 
offered are “Tastes of Slovakia,” or an active hike to the castle. 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY  |  June 24 
Be up on the top deck as we arrive in Budapest, cruising past the 
magnificent Parliament building and under the beautiful bridges. We’ll visit 
the Great Market Hall before going to the Buda (hilly) and the Pest (flat) 
sides of the river. Then, we’ll visit Heroes Square and Castle Hill. 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY  |  June 25 
This morning we'll disembark our ship and be transferred to our hotel for 
the next two nights. The remainder of the day is yours to explore.

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY  |  June 26 
Tour many of the sights of this regal and storied city on the banks of the 
Danube. We’ll walk around the Parliament building, view the Opera House, 
and ascend Gellert Hill for a magnificent view from the Citadel. 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY – CINCINNATI, OH  |  June 27 
This morning we check out of our hotel and transfer to the airport for our 
flight back home. 

CRUISES

Indulge your passion for awe-inspiring 
architecture, timeless music, breathtaking 
landscapes, and culinary delights on this 
beautifully curated itinerary. With plenty of 
daytime scenic sailing, you’ll be able to enjoy this 
extraordinary ship to its fullest.

12 Nights  |  June 14 – 27, 2023
Prague, Czech Republic  
to Budapest, Hungary
Aboard AmaWaterways’ AmaMagna 

AMAMAGNA ON 
THE DANUBE

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Category SB – Veranda ....................................................... $8,450

Category E – Window ...........................................................$7,395

1st Deposit ..............................$800 per person, due at time of booking

2nd Deposit ................$1,500 per person, due by December 15, 2022

Final Payment ............................................................ Due by March 1, 2023

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

3 nights accommodations in Prague

7-night cruise

All shore excursions

2 nights accommodations in Budapest

Touring in Prague and Budapest

Wine, beer, and soft drinks during lunch and dinner

1 hour “Sip & Sail” cocktail party daily

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY

CINCINNATI, OH – CHICAGO, IL  |  July 18 
Take a motorcoach to Chicago, where we’ll overnight before embarking 
tomorrow.

CHICAGO, IL  |  July 19 
Board the Ocean Navigator®.

SCENIC SAILING ON LAKE MICHIGAN  |  July 20

MACKINAC ISLAND, MI  |  July 21 
Settle into the tranquil pace of this treasured destination on a tour by horse-
drawn carriage. Fill up on fresh, local flavor with a lunch to remember at the 
island’s legendary Grand Hotel. Afterward, let your gaze lazily wander across 
the stunning vistas from its colossal porch—the world’s largest.

SAULT STE. MARIE (SOO LOCKS), MI  |  July 22 
Join the included tour and admire the view from the Soo Locks observation 
deck, or peer into the past in the fur traders’ preserved settlement homes on 
Water Street. Drink in the atmosphere and encounter life in Sault Ste. Marie.

LITTLE CURRENT/MANITOULIN ISLAND, ONTARIO  |  July 23 
The raw beauty of Georgian Bay leads to the world’s largest freshwater island, 
Manitoulin. In its largest town, Little Current, indigenous life and legend 
meld with European history. Venerated rhythms of the ages come to life in 
the talented hands and feet of Native drummers and dancers on an island 
considered sacred by the native Anishinaabe people. 

SCENIC SAILING ON LAKE HURON  |  July 24

DETROIT, MI  |  July 25 
Be astounded by the Henry Ford Museum’s vast and varied artifacts of 
American heritage. The extraordinary exhibits chronicle the lifespan of a 
nation. All guests may choose the included excursion to the Detroit Institute 
of Arts, the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History, the West 
Canfield Historic District, and other city highlights.

CLEVELAND, OH  |  July 26 
Step off the ship and discover why Clevelanders are so fiercely proud of their 
home. Expand your mind at the world-class Cleveland Museum of Art. Feel the 
backbeat at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. An optional experience to Geauga 
County offers a glimpse into a simpler way of life with a visit to an Amish home.

PORT COLBORNE, ONTARIO (NIAGARA FALLS)  |  July 27 
Begin your day in breathtaking Niagara Falls. An optional pre-cruise 
experience takes you to the heart of its splendor for a Hornblower catamaran 
ride. Afterward, take lunch for a spin in the rotating Skylon Tower, followed by 
a tasting at a local winery and shopping at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO – CINCINNATI, OH  |  July 28 
Disembark and return home.

11 Days  |  July 18 – 28, 2023 
Chicago, Illinois to Toronto, Ontario 
Aboard American Queen Voyages 
Ocean Navigator ®

CRUISES

SPLENDOR OF THE 
GREAT LAKES

Your vacation begins as we prepare to set sail on 
a Great Lakes adventure, stopping at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mackinac Island, and other intoxicating 
ports along the way. We invite you to indulge in 
relaxation, engage in experiences, and cultivate 
the soul on this unforgettable journey.

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Call for pricing.

Deposit ...........................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ...................................................Due by March 1, 2023

INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

1 night hotel accommodations 

9-night cruise 

Daily shore excursions

Unlimited beverages

Unlimited Wi-Fi 

Live daily onboard entertainment

Provident Travel Tour Director



INCLUSIONS

Round-trip airfare 

2 nights hotel accommodations in Amsterdam 

Touring in Amsterdam 

7-night cruise

Wine, beer, and soft drinks with lunch and dinner

All shore excursions

Provident Travel Tour Director
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  
November 27 
Arrive in Amsterdam and check into your hotel. 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  November 28 
Follow your guide through the charming capital of The Netherlands, with 
its iconic meandering canals, bridges, and distinctive architecture. 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  November 29 
Check out of your hotel and before transferring to your ship, visit Zaanse 
Schans to observe life as it used to be in The Netherlands. Authentic 
windmills, houses, and ships were relocated to this picturesque area, 
creating a typical 17th- to 18th-century village. 

AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS  |  November 30 
There are 165 canals in Amsterdam, and you’ll get to enjoy some of them 
on your canal cruise. Later in the day, set sail out of Amsterdam.

COLOGNE, GERMANY  |  December 1 
Enjoy cruising to Cologne, home to the Cologne Cathedral. Join a guided 
tour through the enchanting Old Town. Explore the UNESCO-designated 
cathedral and then visit one of Europe’s largest and most renowned 
Christmas Markets. Ride a bike along the Rhine or visit a local tavern to 
taste Cologne’s traditional Kölsch beer and reibekuchen mit apfelmus—
potato pancakes served with applesauce.

RÜDESHEIM, GERMANY  |  December 2 
Cruise through the castle-laden Rhine River Gorge before reaching 
Rüdesheim. Go to a wine cellar for a wine tasting or go on a hike through 
the vineyards. Then, stop by the Christmas Market. Later, you'll visit 
Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum, or taste one of the 
town’s special coffee delights.

LUDWIGSHAFEN, GERMANY  |  December 3 
Visit Heidelberg and wander along one of Europe’s longest pedestrian 
shopping streets. Hike or bike along the Neckar River. Or explore one 
of Germany’s oldest cities, Speyer, known for the largest Romanesque 
cathedral in Europe—a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You’ll also have time 
to visit its Christmas Market in front of the “Old Mint.”

STRASBOURG, GERMANY  |  December 4 
Enjoy a panoramic bus tour that takes you past the Parc de l’Orangerie, 
the European Parliament, and the Place de la Republique. Afterward, 
walk through the historic town center where you'll see the Cathédrale 
de Nôtre Dame. You can also choose to explore Strasbourg’s different 
districts by bicycle. 

BREISACH, GERMANY  |  December 5 
Step back in time with a visit to the enchanting Alsatian town of Riquewihr, 
which looks almost the same as it did in the 16th century. On your walking 
tour, admire historic architecture and famous sights, such as the Dolder 
Gate, followed by a visit to charming Christmas Markets. 

BASEL, SWITZERLAND – CINCINNATI, OH  |  December 6 
Disembark and return home.

CRUISES

9 Nights  |  November 27 – 
December 6, 2023  
Amsterdam, The Netherlands  
to Basel, Switzerland
Aboard AmaWaterways’ AmaLucia

CHRISTMAS 
MARKETS ON 
THE RHINE

PROVIDENT TRAVEL PRICE*

Category CB – Violin Deck ..................................................$3,995

Category BB – Cello Deck ................................................... $4,475

Deposit ....................................$800 per person, due at time of booking

Final Payment ..................................................Due by September 2, 2023

Experience deep-rooted holiday traditions at the 
most festive time of year. Visit some of the world’s 
most timeless Christmas Markets and cherish all 
the glory of the season in grand European style as 
you cruise along the Rhine.



MOTORCOACH TOURS

HAUNTED 
HALLOWEEN 
HAPPENINGS

6 Nights  |  October 23 – 29, 2022 
Salem, Massachusetts 
Provident Travel price from $1,850*

Experience the history and cobblestone streets of Boston. 
Salem will put a spell on you, as you learn of the Salem 
Witch Trials and maritime history of this storied city.
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2 Nights  |  November 9 – 11, 2022 
Asheville, North Carolina  
Provident Travel price from $1,095*

Get ready for a deluxe holiday trip to the magnificent 
Biltmore Estate in Asheville, North Carolina, where we’ll 
enjoy the great southern hospitality and fine service of the 
beautiful Village Hotel on Biltmore Estate for two nights. 
Of course, the highlight of the trip will be the wonderful 
candlelight tour of the Biltmore Estate.

BILTMORE 
CHRISTMAS

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – CARLISLE, PA  |  October 23 
Arrive in Carlisle, PA and check into the Comfort Suites. 

CARLISLE, PA – BOSTON, MA  |  October 24  
Continue our journey to Boston for lunch at Quincy Market, and 
you’ll check into Encore Boston Harbor Hotel in the afternoon. (B, D)

SALEM, MA  |  October 25 
Enjoy an incredible mix of special effects, actors, storytelling, and 
more. Discover the secret staircase and more at the House of Seven 
Gables. Then, dare to go on the Ghosts and Gravestones Trolley 
Tour of Boston. (B, D)

SALEM, MA  |  October 26 
Delight in a sweet treat and spice tasting along your journey through 
Salem’s culinary history. Later, enter the web of lies and intrigue of 
the Salem Witch Hunt. (B, D)

SALEM, MA – STURBRIDGE, MA  |  October 27  
Today, we’ll see Fenway Park and enjoy the original, historic fireside 
feast at the Salem Cross Inn. This event has been featured on the 
Food Network, Chronicle, and the Phantom Gourmet. (B, D)

SALEM, MA – CARLISLE, PA  |  October 28  
Today, we’ll travel home, stopping again in Carlisle, PA, for an 
overnight stay. (B)

CARLISLE, PA – CINCINNATI, OH  |  October 29 
Arrive back home in Cincinnati in the early evening. (B)

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – ASHEVILLE, NC  |  November 9 
Arrive at the luxurious Village Hotel on Biltmore Estate. The day is 
yours to enjoy the resort. (L)

ASHEVILLE, NC  |  November 10 
Spend the day exploring the Biltmore Village and Antler Hill Village 
& Winery. Enjoy our farewell dinner at the Deerpark Restaurant, 
followed by a wonderful self-guided candlelight tour. (B, D)

ASHEVILLE, NC – CINCINNATI, OH  |  November 11 
Depart for home with lovely memories of the Biltmore Estate. (B)



MOTORCOACH TOURS

Celebrate the holiday season at one of America’s most 
luxurious and historic resorts. From the moment you enter 
the grounds, spectacularly decorated for Christmas, you 
become part of a haven rooted in hospitality and luxury. The 
resort combines world-class services and amenities, unique 
experiences, and historical opportunities with personalized 
attention to make your visit unforgettably special. 

2 Nights  |  November 20 – 22, 2022
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia 
Provident Travel price from $1,129*
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, WV  |  
November 20 
Travel today to White Sulphur Springs, WV, and check into the 
Greenbrier. The remainder of the day is yours to explore the 
grounds and take part in activities. (D)

GREENBRIER RESORT  |  November 21 
The day is yours to enjoy the resort. There are over 55 activities 
available on the resort's 11,000-acre playground. Indoor activities 
range from a Bunker Tour to relaxing in the world-renowned mineral 
spa, to gambling in the world-class Casino Club. (B, D)

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, WV – CINCINNATI, OH  |  
November 22 
Explore more of the Greenbrier and return home with memories of 
your grand stay at “America’s Resort.” (B)

Travel to Memphis, the home of the Blues, BBQ, and Elvis 
Presley, for a Blue Christmas at Graceland extravaganza. 
Enjoy a special evening tour of the King’s Mansion and 
experience the “Lights at Graceland,” exactly as the family 
did when residing there. Kick off your holiday season with 
this spectacular American event.

4 Nights  |  December 4 – 8, 2022  
Nashville & Memphis, Tennessee 
Provident Travel price from $1,450*

BLUE 
CHRISTMAS

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – NASHVILLE, TN  |  December 4 
Tour Downtown Nashville’s colorful history with drive-bys of the 
historic Ryman Auditorium. At the Opry Backstage Grill, enjoy 
signature southern cooking paired with live country music. (D)

NASHVILLE, TN – MEMPHIS, TN  |  December 5 
Visit the Carnegie Legends Museum in Jackson. Overnight at the 
Hampton Inn Downtown Memphis for three nights. (B)

MEMPHIS, TN  |  December 6 
Sightseeing features the Merry, Merry Mojo Tour with a musician 
tour guide showing you the sights of the city while history sings. 
Visit the Memphis Rock n’ Soul Museum—a Smithsonian Institution, 
and Elvis Blue Christmas Holiday Concert. (B, D)

MEMPHIS, TN  |  December 7 
Enjoy the Ground Zero Blues Tour today, featuring the Mississippi 
Delta in Clarksdale, MS. You'll arrive in time for lunch at Morgan 
Freeman’s “Ground Zero” Blues Club. (B, D)

MEMPHIS, TN – CINCINNATI, OH  |  December 8 
Head back home with wonderful memories of Memphis and the 
holidays at Graceland. (B)

HOLIDAY SEASON  
AT THE GREENBRIER



2 Nights  |  January 21 – 23, 2023  
Cadiz, Kentucky  
Call for pricing.

On this trip, you’ll see magnificent American bald eagles in 
the wild. Lake Barkley State Resort Park offers comfortable 
rooms with private balconies and lake views. Enjoy the 
fitness center with a large heated indoor pool, hot tub, and 
sauna. The restaurant provides delicious country food and 
outstanding views of the lake.

EAGLE WATCH 
WEEKEND

2 Nights  |  December 14 – 16, 2022  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Provident Travel price from $959*

NASHVILLE  
HOLIDAY  
SHOW TOUR

Come along on a wonderful, Christmas-season trip to Music 
City U.S.A. This great trip includes a two-night stay at the 
magnificent Gaylord Opryland Resort and three outstanding 
shows: the General Jackson Showboat, a performance by 
the Oak Ridge Boys, and a very special Christmas concert 
at the historic Ryman Auditorium, featuring Amy Grant and 
Vince Gill. 

MOTORCOACH TOURS
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ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – NASHVILLE, TN  |  December 14  
Check into the Gaylord Opryland Resort and enjoy the spectacular 
indoor conservatories that are lavishly decorated for the Christmas 
season. This evening, we’ll go to downtown Nashville and the 
historic Ryman Auditorium where an unforgettable Christmas 
concert with Amy Grant and Vince Gill awaits.

NASHVILLE, TN  |  December 15 
Attend another of our resort’s signature holiday events, ICE!, 
featuring three-dimensional ice monuments, and a luncheon 
cruise on the General Jackson Showboat. Later, a delicious dinner, 
followed by a performance by the Oak Ridge Boys. You’ll enjoy their 
#1 hit songs and holiday music. (B, L, D)

NASHVILLE, TN – CINCINNATI, OH  |  December 16 
Return home full of Christmas spirit to start the holiday season. (B)

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – CADIZ, KY  |  January 21 
An easy drive brings us to our resort by mid-afternoon. Tonight, a 
delightful country buffet dinner is included. This evening, a park 
naturalist will conduct a “Birds of Prey” program. This interesting 
event features over 12 live birds of prey. (D)

CADIZ, KY  |  January 22 
Board the CQ Princess, a sleek commercial yacht for a three-and-
one-half-hour American Bald Eagle Watching cruise. After lunch, you 
can relax before a fun-filled evening with, “A Night at the Races,” a 
film version of horse racing that includes laughs and prizes. (B, D)

CADIZ, KY – CINCINNATI, OH  |  January 23 
Enjoy the lodge before our drive home, taking in all the great 
memories from this great winter getaway. (B, L)
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7 Nights  |  June 11 – 18, 2023 
New Hampshire  
Call for pricing.

Enjoy a journey to the magnificent White Mountain Inn 
where you’ll admire the beauty of the Fields of Lupines, 
take a scenic ride to Mount Washington, and delight in a 
horse-drawn wagon through the Christmas tree fields.

MOTORCOACH TOURS

Journey aboard and bask in the spring sunshine, taking in 
scenery while enjoying delicious meals, entertainment, and 
top-notch service between quaint river-town tour stops. 
This is truly a one-of-a-kind experience that will take you 
back in time as you cruise from Cincinnati to Louisville.

2 Nights  |  May 1 – 3, 2023  
Louisville, Kentucky  
Call for pricing.

RIVERHOP – GREAT 
STEAMBOAT RACE

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – VEVAY, IN  |  May 1
Join BB Riverboats on this exclusive tour culminating with the 
celebration of the “Great Steamboat Race”—a 50+ year tradition of 
bourbon tasting and boat racing leading up to the Kentucky Derby.

LOUISVILLE, KY  |  May 2 
River cruise to Louisville.

LOUISVILLE, KY – CINCINNATI, OH  |  May 3 
Day in Louisville with the “Great Steamboat Race.”

PURPLE MOOSE
TOUR

ITINERARY
CINCINNATI, OH – ROCHESTER, NY  |  June 11 
Our journey begins. We stop halfway in Rochester, New York, for an 
overnight before continuing on to New Hampshire. 

ROCHESTER, NY – STOCKBRIDGE, MA  |  June 12 
Enjoy the scenery as the journey continues today.  

NORTH CONWAY, NH  |  June 13 
Arrive at the White Mountain Inn. Enjoy an included dinner at the 
hotel in Ledges Restaurant. Tonight, discover more at the Evening 
Wildlife Presentation. (D)

NORTH CONWAY, NH  |  June 14 
This morning, explore the White Mountains. See the Fields of Lupines. 
Take a scenic train ride to the summit of Mount Washington. After an 
included dinner at the hotel, visit the fire pit for s’mores. (B, L, D)

NORTH CONWAY, NH  |  June 15 
This morning, visit a Christmas tree farm and take a horse-drawn 
wagon through the Christmas tree fields. Delight in an elegant buffet 
lunch at the Omni Mount Washington Luxury Resort. Later, enjoy a 
self-guided tour of this historic hotel. (B, L, D)

NORTH CONWAY, NH  |  June 16 
Visit Fadden’s General Store, an authentic, old fashioned general store, 
family-owned since 1896. Then, check out the on-site maple sugar 
house, 5-time winner of “Best Maple Syrup in New Hampshire.” (B)

NORTH CONWAY, NH – ROCHESTER, NY  |  June 17 
We start our journey home with an overnight in Rochester.

ROCHESTER, NY – CINCINNATI, OH  |  June 18 
Arrive back in Cincinnati late in the afternoon. 



*All advertised pricing is per person, based on double occupancy, does not include airfare unless otherwise noted and valid at time of printing. Prices, dates, itineraries, and inclusions subject to change 
without notice. Provident Travel is not responsible for errors or omissions. Taxes and other fees may be additional. Amenities and Provident Travel Tour Director on departures may require minimum 
passenger counts to be guaranteed. Other terms and conditions apply. For Responsibility and Limitations clause, please visit our website at www.ProvidentTravel.com/responsibility. Printed July 2022.

†You assume full and complete responsibility for checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination or other entry requirements of your destination. Provident Travel is not responsible for travel 
interruptions or cancellations caused by vendors, governments or unrelated third-parties. Provident Travel strongly recommends that you purchase travel insurance to protect your investment.
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